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SUMMARY

Mitigation option are not yet being implemented at the scale required to limit global warming to well below
2�C. Various factors have been identified that inhibit the implementation of specific mitigation options. Yet,
an integrated assessment of key barriers and enablers is lacking. Here we present a comprehensive frame-
work to assess which factors inhibit and enable the implementation of mitigation options. The framework
comprises six dimensions, each encompassing different criteria: geophysical, environmental-ecological,
technological, economic, sociocultural, and institutional feasibility. We demonstrate the approach by
assessing to what extent each criterion and dimension affects the feasibility of six mitigation options.
The assessment reveals that institutional factors inhibit the implementation of many options that need to
be addressed to increase their feasibility. Of all the options assessed, many factors enable the implemen-
tation of solar energy, while only a few barriers would need to be addressed to implement solar energy
at scale.
INTRODUCTION

Climate change is one of the most challenging problems the

world is facing today.1 Average global surface temperature has

already increased by 1.1�C compared with pre-industrial times,

which has resulted in more extreme weather events (e.g., heat
1216 One Earth 5, November 18, 2022 ª 2022 Elsevier Inc.
waves, floods, droughts), reductions in global food supply, and

increased mortality rates.1,2 The negative impacts of climate

change are expected to become more severe if global surface

temperatures continue to increase. To prevent this global crisis,

in 2015, 196 parties signed the Paris Agreement and committed

to the goal of limiting global warming to well below 2�C, and
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preferably to 1.5�C, compared with pre-industrial times. At

COP26, parties agreed to accelerate action on climate this

decade in the Glasgow Climate Pact.

Manyoptions indifferent sectorshavebeen identified thatwould

contribute to limiting climate change by reducing greenhouse gas

emissions. We define mitigation options as technologies or prac-

tices that reduce greenhouse gas emissions or enhance sinks.3

These include renewable energy sources, electrification, energy

and fuel efficiency measures, demand reduction (e.g., reduce

the use of motorized transport, home energy savings), dietary

changes (i.e., less animal protein consumption), and low- or

zero-energy buildings. In addition, achieving net-zero greenhouse

gas emissionswould require the implementationof carbondioxide

removal (CDR) approaches (e.g., afforestation, direct air carbon

capture and storage, enhanced weathering) to counterbalance

any residual greenhouse gas emissions.1 Although a range ofmiti-

gation options are being implemented in different regions (e.g., so-

lar photovoltaics [PVs], wind farms, electric vehicles), mitigation

options are not yet being implemented at the scale required to limit

global warming in line with the Paris Agreement’s long-term

temperaturegoal. In fact, carbonemissionsarestill increasingafter

abrief drop in2020, despite theCOVID-19pandemic.2–4 It is there-

fore critical to understand which factors affect the likelihood of

promising mitigation options being implemented at scale and to

identifywhichbarrierswouldneed tobeovercometopromote their

rapid and widespread implementation.

A wide range of factors may inhibit the implementation of miti-

gation options. For example, large-scale generation of bioenergy

faces legal and institutional barriers5–8 and exerts pressure on

landuse that is difficult to reconcilewithplanetary boundaries.9,10

The production of biomass can also compete with food produc-

tion11 and may contribute to water scarcity.12 Electric mobility

and electricity storage rely on scarce geophysical resources,13,14

and low-emission aviation and shipping is technologically

challenging.15–17 International competition is a challenge for

decarbonizing the production of emission-intensive basic

materials, since such production typically entails higher produc-

tion costs.18–20 Carbon capture and storage is logistically chal-

lenging21,22 and is generally not supported by the public.23–26

Similarly, technological CDR options may not be accepted by

the public,26,27 and most technological CDR options are not yet

technologically mature.3,28 In many countries, people are reluc-

tant to fly less29 and to reduce meat consumption30,31 and have

negative attitudes toward vegetarian food and meat substi-

tutes,32,33 which may explain why global meat consumption

has continued to increase rather than decrease.34 Furthermore,

increasing nuclear generation capacity is significantly costly

and associated with high investment risks, and regulatory, polit-

ical, and management contingencies cause delays in reactor

construction.35 Nuclear power also faces public resistance36–38

and causes intergenerational inequity.39 Improved biomass-

burning cookstoves have limited, and lower than expected, im-

pacts on improving energy access and reducing greenhouse

gas emissions, as households tend to use these stoves irregularly

and inappropriately and fail tomaintain them, and their usage de-

clines over time.40–43Hence, amultitude of factorsmay inhibit the

feasibility of implementing different mitigation options.

At the same time, various factors can enable the implementation

of mitigation options and can support the realization of their full
mitigation potential. For example, a shift to non-motorized trans-

port notonlywould limit climatechange,but also isa cost-effective

option, enhances equity, and yields various co-benefits, such as

improved health and increased public space.13,44 Furthermore,

renewable energy technologies, such as solar and wind, create

employment45 and can reduce environmental problems such as

air pollution and toxic waste.46 Moreover, solar PVs are an

economically viable option,47,48 are not likely to compete strongly

with food production,49 have a high technical potential,48,50,51 and

are generally widely supported by the public.52–56 Further,

increased materials efficiency and circularity reduces pressure

on primary resources, while electrification of industry reduces air

pollution from fuel combustion.57 Forward-looking businesses

are exploring reliable CDR options, creating momentum for the

nascent industry.58 Also, improved energy performance of build-

ings can benefit health and well-being by alleviating fuel poverty,

reducing fuel consumption and associated financial stress, and

improving ambient air quality.59–72 Yet, such enabling factors,

even when identified and available, are not always utilized to sup-

port mitigation efforts, representing an underutilized opportunity.

Mitigation options are more likely to be implemented when

critical barriers are removed and when efforts are made to bring

factors enabling their implementation into play. Notably, many

enabling factors imply that mitigation options have co-benefits,

which may in some cases compensate for negative impacts of

mitigation options, or even remove some barriers. For example,

public support may increase if people believe that mitigation op-

tions have more favorable environmental outcomes, even when

such options are associated with some costs.73–75

In sum, a wide range of factors has been identified that affect

the likelihood that mitigation options will be implemented. Yet,

the literature is scattered, and a systematic and integrated

assessment of key barriers and enablers is lacking. Such an in-

tegrated assessment is critical to understand whether, when,

and how relevantmitigation options can be implemented at scale

and which barriers and enablers would need to be targeted to

enhance their feasibility. Notably, establishing and strengthening

a given enabling factor or removing a particular barrier to imple-

menting amitigation option would have limited or even no effects

if other important barriers are overlooked. Hence, a comprehen-

sive overview of relevant barriers and enablers is critical to

identify which policies and changes could enhance the overall

feasibility of mitigation options by removing key barriers and

establishing and strengthening key enablers of their implemen-

tation.

In this paper, we aim to introduce a comprehensive framework

for understanding the feasibility of mitigation options that was

developed and used in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate

Change (IPCC) Sixth Assessment Report.3 We will illustrate

how the framework can be employed by assessing the feasibility

of some mitigation options in different sectors and systems. We

do not aim to provide a comprehensive overview of the feasibility

of a wide range of mitigation options, but rather to demonstrate

how the feasibility assessment framework can be used. Our

assessment reveals that, currently, many factors enable the im-

plementation of mitigation options, but that significant policy ef-

forts are needed to address different barriers so that mitigation

options can be employed at scale. In particular, institutional fac-

tors inhibit the implementation of many options and need to be
One Earth 5, November 18, 2022 1217



Table 1. Dimensions and indicators for assessing the barriers to and enablers of implementing mitigation options

Dimension Indicators

Geophysical feasibility: availability of required

geophysical resources

physical potential: extent to which there are physical constraints to

implement the option

geophysical resource availability (including geological storage capacity):

availability of resources needed to implement the option (e.g., minerals,

fossil fuels)

land use: claims on land when implementing the option

Environmental-ecological feasibility: impacts

on the environment

air pollution: changes in air pollutants, such as NH4, CH4, fine dust

toxic waste, ecotoxicity, and eutrophication

water quantity and quality: changes in amount of water available for other

uses, including groundwater

biodiversity: including changes in area of conserved primary forest or

grasslands that affect biodiversity and management aimed at conservation

and maintenance of land carbon stocks

Technological feasibility: extent to which the

required technology can be implemented at

scale quickly

simplicity: is the option technically simple to operate, maintain,

and integrate

technology scalability: can the option be scaled up quickly to a

meaningful level

maturity and technology readiness: R&D (and time) needed to

implement the option

Economic feasibility: financial costs and benefits

and economic effects

costs now, in 2030, and in the long term, including investment costs

(investments per ton CO2 avoided), costs in USD/tCO2-eq, and hidden costs

effects on employment and economic growth

Sociocultural feasibility: public engagement and

support, and health, well-being, and distributional

effects

public acceptance: the extent to which the public supports the option

and will change their behavior accordingly

effects on health and well-being (excluding environmental-ecological impacts)

distributional effects: equity and justice across groups, regions, and

generations, including security of energy, water, and food and poverty eradication

Institutional feasibility: institutional capacity,

governance structures, and political support

political acceptance: extent to which politicians and governments

support the option

institutional capacity and governance, cross-sectoral coordination: capability

of institutions to implement and handle the option, and coordinate it with other

sectors, stakeholders, and civil society

legal and administrative capacity: extent to which

supportive legal and administrative changes can be achieved
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addressed to increase their feasibility, while technological and

economic barriers are generally less prominent. The feasibility

assessment provides critical information to governments and

decision makers on what factors would need to be targeted to

improve the feasibility of options to ensure that options can be

implemented at scale on a timely basis.

FEASIBILITY ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK

We first developed a theoretical framework that would guide the

feasibility assessment, extending the feasibility assessment

framework employed in SR1.5.1 The feasibility assessment frame-

work comprises six dimensions that can affect the feasibility of im-

plementing mitigation options in different sectors and systems:

geophysical, environmental-ecological, technological, economic,

sociocultural, and institutional feasibility. For each dimension, ex-

perts that contributed toWorking Group 3 of AR63 identified a key

set of indicators that can inhibit or promote the implementation of

mitigation options (see Table 1). The experts covered all required

expertise, such as detailed knowledge of the relevant feasibility
1218 One Earth 5, November 18, 2022
dimensions (e.g., expertise on environmental and ecological

systems, economic factors, sociocultural factors, or institutional

factors) anddetailed knowledge of the relevant sectors or systems

(e.g., energy, transport, industry, urban).

Geophysical feasibility reflects whether geophysical re-

sources needed to implement a mitigation option are available

or secured. The geophysical feasibility of an option depends

onwhether there are physical constraints to implementing an op-

tion (e.g., availability of water flow to produce hydroelectric po-

wer), the availability of resources to implement the option (e.g.,

geological storage capacity for carbon capture and storage),

and the availability of land to implement the option (e.g., to

grow terrestrial biomass feedstocks for bioenergy or biochar

production).

Environmental-ecological feasibility reflects the extent to

which mitigation options would have positive or negative im-

pacts on the environment. Some scholars have critiqued the in-

clusion of environmental-ecological feasibility, arguing that it is

more closely linked to desirability.76 We included it, as we are

aiming to identify which barriers would need to be addressed
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to enhance feasibility (and not whether an option is feasible at

all), and all other things being equal, mitigation options are

more likely to be implemented if they have positive environ-

mental-ecological impacts (in addition to mitigating climate

change), while feasibility is constrainedwhen options have nega-

tive environmental-ecological impacts. Four critical indicators to

assess the environmental-ecological feasibility of options are

included in the assessment: impacts on air pollution; toxic waste,

ecotoxicity, and eutrophication; impacts on water quantity and

quality; and impacts on biodiversity.

Technological feasibility reflects the extent to which the

required technology can be implemented at scale, quickly. The

technological feasibility is assessed on the basis of the following

three indicators: whether the option is simple to operate, main-

tain, and integrate; whether the option can be scaled up rapidly;

and the technological readiness level of the option.

Economic feasibility reflects the financial costs and benefits

and the economic effects of mitigation options. Two indicators

reflect the economic feasibility: how costly it is to implement

the option, in both the short and the long term, and the effects

on employment and economic growth. We included the effects

on economic growth as an indicator as this is still a major

concern in current economic models and political landscapes

in most countries. Yet, some scholars have critiqued the para-

digm of economic growth, arguing that global consumption

and production need to reduce to achieve a socially just and

ecologically sustainable society.

Sociocultural feasibility reflects whether required levels of

public engagement and support can be secured and the social

impacts of implementing the option. Three indicators are as-

sessed that reflect the sociocultural feasibility. First, an option

is more feasible when the public supports the option and is

willing to change its behavior accordingly (e.g., by adopting

and using the relevant option). Second, sociocultural feasibility

is enhanced when an option has positive (rather than negative)

impacts on human health and well-being. Third, options are

more feasible and acceptable if they enhance equity and justice,

reduce poverty, and secure access to energy, water, and food

for all.73,77

Institutional feasibility reflects whether the required institu-

tional capacity, governance structures, and political support

are in place. Institutional feasibility depends on political support

for the option; institutional capacity and governance to

coordinate, implement, and handle the option; and the legal

and administrative capacity needed to implement and manage

the option.

FEASIBILITY ASSESSMENT APPROACH

Our feasibility assessment framework provides a multidimen-

sional approach to systematically assess the feasibility of

implementing different mitigation options. The first step in the

feasibility assessment comprises selecting options that would

mitigate climate change in different sectors globally, including

supply-side options (e.g., hydro energy, sustainable forest man-

agement, changes in building construction, carbon capture and

storage) as well as demand-side options (e.g., changes in diets,

reductions in motorized travel). Given the urgency to mitigate

climate change, we selected options that have a relatively high
mitigation potential when employed at scale (as assessed in

AR63) and options that play a prominent role in mitigation sce-

narios and pathways and thus likely need to be implemented

to limit global warming to well below 2�C: solar energy; inte-

grating sectors, strategies, and innovations in urban systems;

envelope improvement of buildings; electric vehicles for trans-

port; electrification in industry; and enhanced weathering.

When possible, we indicate the level of deployment of the given

option in the mitigation pathways reviewed in AR6 of the IPCC

(publicly available at https://data.ece.iiasa.ac.at/ar6/#/login).

Specifically, we report the expected development of specific op-

tions over the next decades across 300 scenarios that are

compliant with the Paris Agreement, that is, with end-of-century

temperatures below 1.5�C or 2�C (categories C1-C2-C3 in the

IPCC report).3 The option ‘‘integrating sectors, strategies and

innovations in urban systems’’ is not included in the scenario

database, as it is a very general option, but considered to be

important in urban emission scenarios.78 Enhanced weathering

is included in only a few scenarios, making an assessment unre-

liable. Therefore, we do not indicate the level of deployment in

Paris-compliant scenarios for these two options.

Next, for each option, experts involved in AR6 evaluated the

extent to which the feasibility indicators listed in Table 1 would

inhibit or enable the implementation of that option in general,

at a global level, based on the literature. Specifically, for each op-

tion, it was assessed whether an indicator would generally have

a positive or negative impact, or have both positive and negative

impacts, on the feasibility of implementing the option. The latter

may occur when the impact of the indicator depends on context,

region, scale, and time of implementation. For example, the liter-

ature indicates that the physical potential of hydroelectric power

is high in regions with abundant water, but low in water-scarce

regions, and bioenergy will become less feasible when employed

at a very large scale, as this would compete with food produc-

tion. Alternatively, studies have shown that options can have

mixed positive and negative impacts for a given indicator. For

example, improvement of the envelope of buildingsmay improve

health through better air quality, alleviate fuel poverty, and

mitigate heat island effects, but may at the same time

cause sick-building syndrome symptoms when ventilation is

inadequate.60,62,64,68,70,72,79–83 In sum, the following scores

were used in the assessment (cf. Nilsson et al.84) to systematize

the multidimensional assessment:

- The (�) reflects that the indicator poses a barrier to imple-

menting the option, e.g., it is associated with high costs,

pollution, or land use or low public or political acceptance.

- The (±) reflects that the indicator can both enable and inhibit

the implementation of the option, e.g., it requires more land

use in some regions, but less land in other regions.

- The (+) reflects that the indicator enables the implementa-

tion of the option, e.g., it is associated with low costs, little

pollution, limited land use, or high public or political

acceptance.

The experts acknowledged that some indicators may not be

applicable for an option or may not affect the feasibility of the op-

tion (coded as 0). For example, demand-side mitigation options

typically do not rely on geophysical resources, and restoring
One Earth 5, November 18, 2022 1219
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Figure 1. The extent to which different factors would enable or inhibit the deployment of selected mitigation options in different sectors and
systems
Blue bars indicate the extent to which the indicator enables (E) the implementation of the option and brown bars indicate the extent to which an indicator is a
barrier (B) to the deployment of the option, relative to the maximum possible barriers and enablers assessed. An X signifies the indicator is not applicable or does
not affect the feasibility of the option, while a forward slash indicates that there is no or limited evidence for whether the indicator affects the feasibility of the
option. The shading indicates the level of confidence, with darker shading signifying higher levels of confidence.
ª Leah Rangi.
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forests and other ecosystems is not associated with toxic waste,

ecotoxicity, and eutrophication.

To enhance robustness, transparency, and reproducibility, the

feasibility assessment is based on different strands of literature.

Moreover, the level of confidence in the assessment is indicated

(low, medium, or high) and reveals the robustness and agree-

ment of the evidence provided in the literature. In case the liter-

ature provides no or limited evidence on the extent to which a

given indicator would inhibit or enable the deployment of the op-

tion, no assessment is provided. Rather, it is indicated that the

evidence base is limited or lacking, coded as limited evidence

(LE) and no evidence (NE), respectively, signaling key knowledge

gaps that need to be addressed in future research.

The literature indicates that the feasibility of options can

vary across contexts (e.g., region), scale (e.g., small- versus

large-scale deployment of the option), and time of implementa-

tion (e.g., 2030 versus 2050). For example, studies have shown

that low-carbon construction materials can be scarce in some

regions,85,86 energy-intensive industry may relocate to regions

with bountiful solar andwind resources,87,88 financial and institu-

tional barriers to scaling up PV deployment aremostly prominent

in developing countries,89,90 and maturity and technology read-

iness level varies for different parts of the supply chain of

hydrogen fuel cell vehicles for land transport.91–93 Therefore,

Table S1 indicates whether and how the impact of an indicator

on the feasibility of the option varies across context (including

region), scale, and time.
1220 One Earth 5, November 18, 2022
Figure 1 illustrates the outcomes of the assessment of the

feasibility of selected mitigation options from different sectors

and systems, indicating which factors affect their feasibility.

This is complemented by Table S1, which indicates whether

the effect of the indicator on feasibility of the options differs

across context, time, and scale. Table S1 also displays the liter-

ature on which the assessment is based; therefore, we do not

repeat the references in the text below. Figure 1 and Table S1

aim to demonstrate how to employ the feasibility assessment

framework, rather than comparing the feasibility of a compre-

hensive set of mitigation options.

Solar energy plays a major role in essentially all of the Paris-

compliant scenarios, with a mean electricity generation in 2050

of around 25 (interquartile range: 17–28) times current levels.

This major deployment is due to the high competitiveness and

matureness of solar power, which is already cost competitive

today with fossil fuels and whose costs are expected to further

decline. Figure 1 shows that many factors generally enable the

implementation of solar energy. Notably, solar energy is

economically and technologically viable and faces few sociocul-

tural and institutional barriers in many countries. Specifically,

solar energy is generally supported by the public and has posi-

tive impacts on human health and well-being. Yet, high upfront

costs may deter adaption of solar PVs for low-income groups

and developing countries. In most jurisdictions, solar energy

has overcome institutional, legal, and administrative challenges

posed by vested fossil fuel interests, but political acceptance
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is low in some cases. Although solar creates many environ-

mental benefits by displacing fossil fuels, it uses substantial

land and consequently can threaten biodiversity in some (pro-

tected) areas and can compete with agriculture and the built

environment in densely populated areas. At the end of their use-

ful life, solar PV panels can contribute to material waste, some of

whichmay be toxic, but this can be avoided by recycling the ma-

terial, which is mostly glass and easily repurposed. Overall, the

assessment indicates that solar is a feasible option across

almost all dimensions but that care should be taken to remove

or reduce some barriers, specifically related to land use, distribu-

tional effects, recycling, and, in some cases, lack of political

support.

In urban systems, integrating sectors, strategies, and innova-

tions, particularly urban land use and spatial planning for walk-

able and co-located densities together with electrification of the

urban energy system, has mostly beneficial environmental ef-

fects, as it also reduces other environmental problems, including

air quality, and reduced pressures on land use and carbon sinks

due to compactness. The option also has beneficial impacts on

the economy, whichwould support the deployment of this option

at scale. However, there are some technological barriers that

need to be addressed, such as increasing complexity and

reduced levels of simplicitywhen there is a need for integrated ur-

ban planning and the use of electrified urban infrastructure to

support demand response in the energy system. There are also

scalability issues due to existing urban forms being a barrier to

change. Public acceptance may be limited if urban inhabitants

are not involved or made aware of the co-benefits of this option.

Most importantly, various institutional barriers would need to be

addressed to enhance the feasibility of this option. Notably, inte-

grated action requires significant efforts for coordination across

multiple sectors in tandem, and institutional capacity, if not

strengthened to a suitable level to handle this process, can

remain short of the efforts this entails. The assessment indicates

that targeted and coordinated policy efforts are needed to

remove the various barriers, to ensure that this option can be im-

plemented at scale, and to bring into play the different enabling

conditions, including the formation of partnerships, to be able

to support ambitious mitigation efforts.

Energy efficiency improvements in buildings are an important

decarbonization option for attaining climate stabilization. The

global final energy in residential and commercial buildings in

Paris-consistent scenarios is only moderately higher in 2050

than today (mean, +9.4%; interquartile range, �1% to +16%);

this reflects an assumption about efficiency improvements in

buildings when accounting for the increasing energy needs of

developing countries. Figure 1 reveals that envelope improve-

ment in buildings currently faces different types of barriers,

including the use of resources, since conventional insulation ma-

terials to a large extent are derived from petrochemicals, and

more research is needed to develop sustainable materials.

Also, this option may not be easily applicable to historical and

heritage buildings, where modifications to façade are restricted.

Moreover, some envelope improvements lack public support, as

they are not perceived as a priority for energy-efficiency policies,

particularly in warm climates and in developing countries. When

poorly planned and with inadequate ventilation, building-enve-

lope improvement may have negative effects on health and
well-being. In addition, this option faces some technological bar-

riers, as some solutions are still under development and rather

complicated to implement, especially when requiring retrofits,

and technological scalability is to some extent limited by build-

ings’ stock lock-in. At the same time, Figure 1 indicates that

building-envelope improvement wouldmostly reduce other envi-

ronmental problems as a result of the reduced consumption of

natural resources and reduced air pollution levels. Also, efficient

building envelopes can result in lower energy bills, helping to

alleviate energy and fuel poverty and improving energy security.

Furthermore, building-envelope improvement generally is an

economically viable option and would enhance equity and jus-

tice across groups. Nevertheless, long payback time, energy

price dynamics, discount rates, and split incentives may be

barriers affecting envelope improvement decisions.

Many Paris-compliant scenarios assume wide-scale adoption

of electric vehicles for transport. The share of electricity in final

energy for transportation is expected to increase by a factor of

10 (range: 6–13) over the next three decades globally, reflecting

the technological maturity and competitiveness of electric vehi-

cles, which can be observed already today. Various factors

enable the deployment of electric vehicles for land transport in

many regions, including sufficient physical potential, reductions

in air pollution, and low economic costs. These factors could be

brought into place to enhance the rapid wide-scale deployment

of electric vehicles. At the same time, different barriers would

need to be addressed, including toxic waste, especially in rela-

tion to the batteries (when considering life-cycle impacts), which

could be achieved by replacing toxic components with less

damaging materials, improved recycling of batteries, safer

disposal methods, and improved governance for the mining

and production of key minerals. While light-duty electric vehicles

are generally technologically mature and scalable, long-haul and

heavy-duty vehicles still face technological barriers, requiring

improved charging infrastructures and electric grid coordination

in some regions. Moreover, public and political support, as well

as the institutional, legal, and administrative capacity to support

electromobility, would need to be enhanced in some regions.

High upfront costs of electric vehicles may raise equity

concerns,94,95 but operation costs may decrease due to the

high efficiency of electric vehicles.

The share of electricity in final energy use in industry is likely to

increase in Paris-compliant scenarios (mean increase by 2050,

2; range, 1.75–2.5), although this remains the sector where

(decarbonized) fuels continue to play a role given the need for

high temperatures. Electrification of industry, including direct

and indirect (e.g., with hydrogen) electrification, is an option

that clearly illustrates how feasibility can vary across context,

scale, and time. Light industry and manufacturing can easily

switch to electricity for most process needs, whereas electrifica-

tion of energy- and emissions-intensive industry is more chal-

lenging.18,96 The complexity and heterogeneity of heavy industry

mean that the role and maturity of electrification options vary

across subsectors, but increased production cost is a common

feasibility challenge.97 For example, hydrogen direct reduction

(HDR) steelmaking, which was not considered feasible only 5–

7 years ago, now seems highly feasible, and numerous steel

companies have announced HDR initiatives in 2020 and 2021

(see https://www.industrytransition.org/green-steel-tracker/).
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Figure 2. Geophysical, environmental-ecological, technological, economic, sociocultural, and institutional factors that can enable or act as
barriers to the deployment of mitigation options
Blue bars indicate the extent of enablers of deployment within each dimension. This is shown relative to the maximum number of possible enablers (the blue and
white bars combined). Brown bars indicate the extent of barriers to deployment within each dimension. This is shown relative to themaximum number of possible
barriers (the brown and white bars combined). The blue and brown bars may not add up to 100% because some indicators are not applicable to the option or
because of limited or no evidence on the extent to which relevant indicators affect the feasibility of the option (see Figure 1).
ª Leah Rangi.
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There are also signals that the market, notably automakers, is

willing to pay the price premium.98 While this can be achieved

with an increase in global electricity demand of a few thousand

terawatt hours, the electrification of primary plastics production

may require 10,000 TWh (�40% of current global demand) or

more, indicating the different scales involved, which has implica-

tions for their feasibility.99,100 Also, the plastics and petrochem-

ical sectors do not yet seem to consider decarbonization as a

feasible prospect in light of their heavy investments in conven-

tional production capacity and how they proliferate unsustain-

able markets.101,102

A range of factors would enhance the implementation of

enhanced weathering (i.e., removing carbon dioxide by

spreading large quantities of selected and finely ground rockma-

terial onto extensive land areas, beaches, or the sea surface),

including the availability of required geophysical resources and

land and the simplicity and scalability. At the same time,

enhanced weathering is relatively costly and causes air pollution,

which would need to be addressed to enhance its feasibility. Yet,

as this is a relatively novel mitigation option, many knowledge

gaps have been identified with regard to the feasibility of deploy-

ing enhanced weathering, which need to be addressed in future

research to better understand (ways to enhance) its potential.

Figure 1 provides an assessment of the feasibility of mitigation

options across the six dimensions. Table S1 shows that the en-

ablers of and barriers to the implementation of most of the op-

tions vary across regions, scales, and time. Importantly, most

options face barriers when they are implemented at a large scale,

although the scale at which barriers manifest themselves varies

across options. Future research can study the reasons for such

differences in more depth, which may reveal important insights

into how to improve the feasibility of options more broadly.

Figure 1 provides a detailed overview of relevant barriers and

enablers of the deployment of mitigation options in general, and

Table S1 indicates the extent to which these vary across context,

scale, and time, giving clear guidelines on which barriers could

be addressed to improve the feasibility of options. At the same

time, the information provided may be somewhat overwhelming.

To provide a first general understanding of the feasibility of op-

tions that is easier to grasp, the assessments can be aggregated

across the six dimensions (see Figure 2). To do so, we counted a
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minus score as twominus points, a plus score as two plus points,

and a plus-minus score as one minus and one plus point. Next,

we computed the total number of minus and plus points for

each dimension-option combination, relative to the maximum

possible score per dimension for each option. The resulting

scores represent the extent to which each feasibility dimension

enables or constrains the deployment of the relevant mitigation

option.

Figure 2 enables one to see at a glance which options can be

readily implemented and which factors would need to be tar-

geted to improve the feasibility of options that face implementa-

tion barriers. This figure helps to identify options and dimensions

where policy efforts are most urgently needed. For example,

Figure 2 indicates thatmore policy efforts are needed to enhance

the feasibility of envelope improvement, while less effort is

needed to address feasibility challenges for deploying solar en-

ergy. Moreover, Figure 2 indicates that efforts are particularly

needed to remove institutional barriers that inhibit the deploy-

ment of mitigation options, while technological and economic

barriers are generally less prominent. Since institutional barriers

could likely dominate other factors, major government policies

may be needed to remove different barriers, such as laws and

pricing instruments. This makes it even more critical to under-

stand how institutional barriers can best be reduced or removed,

which factors promote institutional change, and how to remove

barriers (e.g., powerful lobbies) to the implementation of major

new climate mitigation policies.

DISCUSSION

The feasibility assessment framework aims to address important

policy-relevant questions around what factors affect the imple-

mentation of mitigation options, which is critical to understand

the extent to which options can achieve their full mitigation

potential. Specifically, the feasibility assessment framework

can be employed to identify which barriers would need to be

overcome and which enabling factors would need to be put

into place to enhance the likelihood that options can be deployed

at scale. The mitigation potential of options is not part of this

framework. Yet, given the urgency of mitigating climate change,

the feasibility assessment would ideally be employed to assess
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options with a relatively high mitigation potential when employed

at scale and options that play a prominent role in mitigation sce-

narios and pathways and thus likely need to be implemented to

limit global warming to well below 2�C.
Our feasibility framework extends on earlier frameworks by

including a wider range of factors that affect the feasibility of

mitigation options (see Table 1) across different sectors and sys-

tems. For example, Jewell and Cherp76 consider the economic

and political feasibility of mitigation options, whereas Nielsen

and colleagues103 propose that institutional feasibility (i.e., the

likelihood that governments will support the implementation of

the mitigation option) and social feasibility (i.e., expected

changes in demand when the option would be implemented)

affect the realistically achievable mitigation potential of options.

Yet, both frameworks overlook other feasibility dimensions, such

as the availability of geophysical resources and wider environ-

mental impacts of mitigation opportunities that can be critical

barriers to or enablers for implementing options. They also do

not systematically consider economic and technological factors

that may enable or constrain the implementation of mitigation

options. Further, we extend previous studies that assessed co-

benefits and trade-offs of mitigation options104,105 by identifying

key factors that inhibit or enable the deployment of mitigation

options.

Moreover, the feasibility framework by Nielsen and col-

leagues103 primarily aims to assess the actual mitigation poten-

tial of options and the initiatives aimed at achieving them, by

considering the extent to which options will be adopted and

used as intended. In contrast, we aim to identify which factors

affect the likelihood that options will be implemented at scale

in the first place and which barriers would need to be removed

tomake sure thatmitigation options can andwill be implemented

at scale.

We also extend and improve a first attempt of the IPCC to

assess the feasibility of mitigation and adaptation options em-

ployed in the Special Report on Global Warming of 1.5�C.1,106

Notably, in SR1.5, the feasibility assessment aimed to identify

barriers to the implementation of options. We extended this

approach by also assessing which factors would enable their im-

plementation. The latter reveals potential co-benefits of options,

which may increase the likelihood that they are rapidly imple-

mented at scale. For example, low costs and high levels of public

support can enable and accelerate the implementation of solar

PVs.47,54,55 Next, we improved the list of feasibility indicators

based on input from key experts in the field, employed the frame-

work to assess a different set of mitigation options, and as-

sessed novel literature that appeared after SR1.5. Moreover,

we developed novel ways to display the main findings that are

easier to grasp, while still securing transparency and reproduc-

ibility of the assessment.

Overall, our feasibility assessment framework emphasizes that

multiple factors would need to be considered and addressed to

ensure rapid, upscaled, and sustained mitigation efforts. Impor-

tantly, the feasibility assessment does not aim to merely identify

whether mitigation options are feasible. Rather, the assessment

framework is aimed at identifying barriers to and enablers of the

implementation of mitigation opportunities, to inform govern-

ments and decision makers what factors would need to be tar-

geted to improve the feasibility of options to ensure that options
can be implemented at scale on a timely basis. In doing so, we

acknowledge that feasibility is not fixed, but that it is malleable

and can change, either autonomously or as a result of targeted

efforts of governments, industry, and other stakeholders (e.g.,

by implementing carbon pricing, subsidizing mitigation options,

improving infrastructures for non-motorized transport, strength-

ening cross-sectoral coordination, or developing low carbon

options). Table S1 shows that the barriers to and enablers of

implementing mitigation options typically differ across contexts

(including region), scales, and time, also illustrating that feasi-

bility is malleable. As such, we introduce feasibility as a frame-

work to understand the different factors that influence the

deployment of individual mitigation options, which is critical to

prioritize options and policy efforts. The assessment reveals

which options can be readily implemented, as they face few im-

plementation barriers. Moreover, the assessment highlights

which changes and policies could increase the likelihood that

mitigation options are implemented, as policies will be more

effective if relevant barriers are reduced or removed and en-

ablers of change brought into play. Based on the assessment,

it can also be concluded that it would be better to refrain from im-

plementing particular options (in some regions) altogether given

the significant barriers they face.

The assessment also indicates where tailored approaches

would be needed to enhance the feasibility of implementing rele-

vant mitigation options by targeting context- and time-specific

barriers and enablers (as identified in Table S1). To develop

such tailored approaches, the feasibility assessment framework

needs to be employed to identify barriers to and enablers of im-

plementing specific mitigation options in specific regions or con-

texts. This may require additional research, as most indicators

have probably not been assessed at a regional level. Such feasi-

bility assessments can provide more detailed and concrete

insights into which (national or local) policies could be imple-

mented to enhance the feasibility of a given option in that specific

context. Furthermore, feasibility assessments could be regularly

repeated to understand to what extent the feasibility of options

changes across time, which improves our understanding of

how feasibility can be improved elsewhere as well.

Countries, governments, and decision makers in different

roles mayweigh the relative importance of the different feasibility

dimensions and indicators differently, and prioritize their efforts

accordingly. For example, some may find certain environmental,

social, or health impacts more important than others, and some

may consider impacts farther away, while others may be less

likely to do so. Also, high financial costs may be a more promi-

nent barrier in less-developed countries compared with highly

developed countries. Similarly, options may be implemented

and used despite their negative environmental or ecological ex-

ternalities, in order to address other concerns. For example, in

the current energy crisis, fossil fuel production is continued

and even increased to secure access to energy, despite having

many negative environmental impacts. This suggests that

some options may still be implemented even though they face

some barriers or externalities. Yet, other feasibility criteria may

inhibit the implementation of a mitigation option in any region,

such as the geophysical potential.

Our assessment focuses on the feasibility of specific mitiga-

tion options. Literature is emerging on the feasibility of mitigation
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pathways, which comprise multiple mitigation options.3,107,108

The latter allows for the consideration of possible synergies

and trade-offs between mitigation options, and immediate ac-

tion versus delayed actions, acknowledging that the feasibility

of options may change when different options are combined

and when deployed at different times (e.g., now versus in a few

decades). Moreover, it provides more comprehensive insight

into the likelihood that mitigation pathways identified and as-

sessed in integrated assessment models can be implemented

and which system-level changes would be needed to remove

barriers to the implementation of such mitigation pathways.

Combining option- and system-level feasibility analyses has

great added value. Specifically, the option-level analyses pro-

vide high granularity and detail, while the system-level analyses

enable one to contextualize these analyses and to consider

interactions and interdependencies between options.

For the purpose of the current paper, we did not conduct a

systematic literature search to identify all relevant literature,

but relied on systematic reviews whenever possible.109 The

feasibility framework introduced in this paper facilitates the inte-

gration of scattered insights of factors influencing the feasibility

of deploying various mitigation options and the identification

and prioritization of opportunities to enhance the potential of

mitigation options. Also, our multidimensional framework helps

to identify key research gaps that need to be addressed in the

future, as it reveals which indicators have been understudied

when assessing barriers to and enablers of deploying mitigation

options. Clearly, interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary collabo-

ration is pivotal to get a comprehensive view of the feasibility

of different options, including scholars with expertise on specific

feasibility dimensions (e.g., expertise on environmental, tech-

nical, economic, social, and institutional factors), sectoral

experts (e.g., energy, land use, mobility), and experts on relevant

regional differences. Additional efforts may be needed to train

experts so as to ensure that the framework is employed consis-

tently and to facilitate communication and collaboration between

experts with different backgrounds so as to arrive at a compre-

hensive synthesis of the evidence base. Furthermore, a living

open database could be set up to document and keep track of

the relevant (emerging) evidence, which will facilitate future as-

sessments as well as providing timely input for policy making.

The feasibility assessment approach identifies which factors

inhibit and enable the implementation of mitigation options. An

important next question is which factors affect the strength of

the barriers and enablers. For example, Figure 1 reveals that

public acceptance and uptake of electric vehicles is low in

some jurisdictions. Follow-up studies can examine and review

which factors increase public acceptance and adoption of elec-

tric vehicles to understand which factors would need to be tar-

geted to remove this barrier.110 Furthermore, future studies are

needed to test which policies and changes would be effective

to remove critical implementation barriers and to determine to

what extent different enabling conditions, including strength-

ening multilevel governance, institutional capacity, policy instru-

ments, technological innovation, transfer and mobilization of

finance, and human behavior and lifestyle changes,1 would

enhance the feasibility of the deployment of mitigation options.

The feasibility assessment approach detailed above aims to

address a critical question faced by many researchers and deci-
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sion makers today: can we limit climate change, and if so, how?

Our assessment reveals that, currently, many factors enable the

implementation of mitigation options, but that significant policy

efforts are needed to address different barriers so that the op-

tions can be deployed at scale. The results of such a feasibility

assessment provide clear directions for climate policy, as they

help in prioritizing efforts tomitigate climate change. Specifically,

they reveal which options can be readily implemented because

they face few barriers, which barriers would need to be removed,

and which enablers could be strengthened to accelerate the

deployment of mitigation options. Additional research may be

needed to understand how different barriers can best be

removed and how enablers can be put in place to enhance the

feasibility of options. Importantly, the feasibility assessment

approach is evidence based, involving a process that requires

transparent and critical thinking about feasibility issues. As

such, the feasibility assessment enables evidence-informed pol-

icy making, thereby preventing the risk that policy is based on

inaccurate assumptions, misperceptions, and gut feelings.
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